A Focus on
Early Reading in line with Ofsted
Expectations
Intent, Implementation and HIGH Impact

Tuesday 29th October 2019
9:30am – 12:30pm or 1:15pm – 4:15pm
Harvey Centre

Intent for reading in the EYFS (What do you want the children to
learn?);
Implementation for reading in the EYFS (How will you help them
to learn?); and the
Impact for reading in the EYFS (How do you know what you have
done has helped the child to learn? What has the child learnt?).

Book today!

Price: £77 per delegate

A Focus on Early Reading in line with Updated Ofsted Expectations
How will this workshop help?
This workshop will consider how the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) can support a high impact and
well-rounded reading curriculum which excites and engages children to find joy in vocabulary, books,
rhymes, poems, songs and phonics through high quality environments, enhanced provision, high quality
interactions and focused playful experiential learning experiences. During the session, we will also explore
effective ways in which we can engage with parents about their child’s progress in relation to the EYFS and
how to help parents to support and extend their child’s learning at home, including how to encourage a love
of reading.
As a result of attending this workshop, you will have:
•
•
•

A clear and firm intent for reading in the EYFS;
An achievable and stepped implementation for reading in the EYFS; and
A HIGH impact reading curriculum for all.

Delivered by: Anna Lucas
Anna has specialised in Early Years and Key Stage One as a teacher, consultant
and a trainer. She is now an independent trainer and consultant working across
local authorities. Anna has delivered successful EYFS workshops and been a
keynote speaker for Nursery World and Osiris Educational national conferences.

Who is this workshop for?
This workshop is for early years leaders, English subject leaders as well as nursery and reception teachers
in schools.

Booking Arrangements
For a place on this workshop, please book via our website www.BoltonStartWell.org.uk/courses. E-mail:
StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk If you need assistance when booking online.

Commitments and Cancellations
All requests for cancellations must be sent in writing to: StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk. Charges will
become effective on the date when written confirmation is received. As low numbers can affect the viability
of a course, we have to apply a charge if notice is not received in good time. The appropriate cancellation
charge will apply based on the cost of your booking, as shown below:
Calendar days’ notice before the start date of the course
29 calendar days or more
Between 15 and 28 calendar days (inclusive)
Between 1 and 14 calendar days (inclusive)
Failure to attend

Fee applicable
No charge
50% of course fee
Full course fee
Treated as late cancellation and full
course fee will be charged

Disclaimer
If for any reason we have to cancel or postpone training, we will notify all delegates
booked onto the course as quickly as possible. A full refund will be given in the event
of cancellation. Prices are valid until 31st August 2020.

